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Unit 3A * Extended Cabin Blocks

Note. In this part, you will do some advance cuttingfor Part 4. This is so you can use

the leftover fabric to cut pieces neededfor this part.

Unit 4A - Large Setting Triangles

Step 1: Cut (3) 15y2" strips from the light fabric.
Cut (5) 15y2" squares from the strips.
Cut each square in half diagonally. Save these (10) triangles for Part 4.

Unit 48 * Corner Triangles

Step 2: Cut (1) L0y2* strip from the light fabric.
Cut (2) lAY2" squares.
Cut each square in half diagonally. Save these (4) triangles for Part 4.

Unit 3A - Extended Cabin Blocks

Step 3: You will need (36) 4%" x lUYz" rectangles for this part.
From the leftover light fabric, cut as many 4Yz" x l0r/2" rectangles as you can.

Step 4: Count how many rectangles you got from the leftover fabric. Calculate how
many more you need and divide your answer by 4. This is how many 4Yz"

strips you need to cut. Then cut the rest of your 4Yz" x lUYz" rectangles from
the strips.

For example: Let's say you were able to cut (16) 4Yz" x 10y2" rectangles from
the leftover light fabric. You need 20 more rectangles (36 - 16:20). You can
get 4 rectangles per strip, so you need (5) 4%" strips (20 I 4: 5).

(Note. If yourfabric shrank a lot duringwashing, you may not be able to get 4
rectangles per strip and will need to cut more strips.)



Hanging Cabins

Step 5: Use the light/black Four Patch units from Part 1.

Position the four patch units as shown and stitch to
the light rectangles. Press toward light.

Step 6: Use the Cabin Blocks from Part2. For each block,
position as shown and stitch to the light rectangles.
Press toward light.

Step 7: Stitch the units from steps 5 and 6 together as

shown. Press.

Step 8: Square up to L YI" x l4Yz"

Unit 38 - Border Blocks

Step 9: Cut (5) ZYz" strips from the medium light fabric.
Cut (5) 2t/2" strips from the medium fabric.
Cut (5) ZYz" strips from the medium dark fabric.
Cut (5) ZYz" strips from the dark fabric.

Step 10: Sew (5) stripsets of medium light/medium/medium dark/dark.
Press seams toward darker fabrics.

Step 11: Cut (38) 4Yz" strip units.
(Save leftover stripset in case you need more strip units later.)


